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Previous Program Notes

Previous Program Points
To find out more information about a Previous Program, we ask that you click on the LCCS Media
link below. This link will take you to YouTube and the LCCS Media playlist where you will be able to find
videos of the past presentations.

LCCS Media
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Soap Box
From the Edditor’s Desk
Ladies and Gentlemen, we are goping to try a little expirement. It will
be a cluib member participation event. I know that there are a number
of you out there that have the required skill set to participate in this
excersise, lets see how many of you will participate. Please go to the
“Tips and Tricks” page of this newsletter to find out the details of this fun little
expirement.
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News and Events
Activities for April, 2022
Saturday, April 2nd
Repair Help Desk, 1:00 p.m., 123 S. Third St., Newark
Tuesday, April 5th
Repair Help Desk, 7:00 p.m., 123 S. Third St., Newark
Friday, April 8th
Linux SIG/Help Desk, 1:00 p.m., 123 S. Third St., Newark; and using Jitsi
Saturday, April 16th
Repair Help Desk, 1:00 p.m., 123 S. Third St., Newark
Thursday, April 21st
Apple OS Help Desk, 6:30 p.m., meeting using Zoom
Friday, April 22nd
Linux SIG/Help Desk, 1:00 p.m., 123 S. Third St., Newark; and using Jitsi
Sunday, April 24th (note date change due to Easter)
ECOTUC Monthly Meeting and Program, 2:30 p.m.; meeting using Zoom

For the latest information on Club Events “Click” on the link below!

LCCS Google Calendar
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News and Events
With Great Sadness!
It's with regret that we are letting you know of the loss of one of our members.
Richard Oberholtzer, known by many as "Obie", passed away last week. He was
an active member of the club who enjoyed the gatherings. He was an attendee
of the Linux SIG and will be missed.

Potential Problems Ahead For Users of Three Popular Web Browsers
By Kurt Jefferson, Editor, Central Kentucky Computer Society
Three of the most popular Web browsers in use today are about to hit version 100. That is a major
milestone for Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome, and Microsoft Edge.

While the makers of these browsers might normally be celebrating, they aren’t putting candles on the cake
just yet. That’s because there’s a potential problem here.
It turns out that some websites are not designed to display their pages correctly when viewed by versions
of web browsers containing three digits – such as 100. You might say outdated code is the culprit. (No one
knows for sure how many websites are using this outdated code, which could cause visitors headaches.)
It sort of reminds us of the year 2000, when many tech folks feared computers would revert to the year
1900. (Many computers read 1999 as 99, and it was feared the year 2000 – with four digits – would create
computers to flip over to 1900. Headaches persisted for everyone from water treatment plant managers to
toll booth operators as they waited for January 1, 2000. It turned out many operating systems either issued
a patch or handled the date change successfully.)
Back to the year 2022, and we have the so-called version 100 issue. When you visit a website, most check
your browser version number for security reasons. If you use an outdated, unsupported browser, you won’t
be able to visit the website for fear hackers might have compromised it. Outdated code on some websites
will read version 100 of Google Chrome, such as version “10,” and block the website from displaying on
your screen.
News reports indicate that Firefox, Chrome, and Edge makers are scrambling to deal with this.
If many websites fail to display correctly, Mozilla will freeze its Firefox browser at version 99 and urge
websites to fix their code. Google says it plans to freeze Chome at version 99. Microsoft has not
commented on how it will handle the issue.
If you visit websites using Firefox 100, Chrome 100, or Edge 100 and they refuse to display correctly, try
using another browser. (Everyone should have at least two different browsers loaded on their computers
and mobile devices – just in case the default browser stops working correctly.)
If you use Macs, an iPad, or an iPhone, switch temporarily to Apple’s default browser, Safari.
(As I write this, Safari is at version 15.3, so you shouldn’t have a problem.) You can easily
export your bookmarks from your current browser into Safari. If you don’t like Safari, try
Brave. Tech experts say it’s a very secure and private web browser that doesn’t share your
searches or other information.
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Another option is the Epic Privacy Browser. Epic Privacy Browser was founded
by a company based in Washington D.C. and Bangalore, India. It’s based on the
Chromium source code, which means it works and feels just like Google Chrome
if you’re a big Chrome fan. (I avoid Chrome, but I’m testing Epic on a Mac, and I
like what I see so far.) It’s a solid browser.
wikipedia.org says this about Epic: “Epic's default configuration takes a proactive
approach to ensuring that session data (such as cookies, history, and cache) are
removed upon exit. The browser includes a proxy service that the user can enable and
automatically enables when using a search engine. Other features, such as preferring
SSL connections and always sending a Do Not Track header, further advance privacy.” It
adds, “Ad and user activity trackers are blocked by default by the Epic browser, which
prevents users being tracked.”
If you use a Windows 10 PC, try downloading the Brave browser (which uses the same
engine as Chrome and Edge). Another choice is the Epic Privacy Browser. Both are
excellent options for Windows 10.
And there are other choices. Begin using the DuckDuckGo browser for Mac and Windows
when it is released.
Experts say, hands down, Brave is much more secure and private than Chrome. So is Epic Privacy
Browser. wikipedia.org notes, “ Epic developers removed all Google tracking code and binaries from the
chromium source code to compile a clean executable and blocks other companies from tracking users.”
Unlike Chrome, Epic’s number one goal is security and privacy.
News reports indicate Google intends to release version 100 of Chrome in early April. Mozilla plans to
issue Firefox 100 in May. As of late February, here are some websites that do not display correctly using
one of the beta issues of Chrome, Edge, and Firefox version 100. Problematic websites include Yahoo!, T–
Mobile, Bethesda.net, The Mirror newspaper in Britain, Vivacom.bg, and others.
As the saying goes – this, too, shall pass. Once websites fix their ancient code, this problem will disappear.
Until then, it might be wise to begin using Safari, Epic Private Browser, or Brave to get used to the new
software.
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News and Events
1st Quarter 2022 Membership Report

We are increasing slowly but at an acceptable pace. Many new members comment that they
never knew that we existed. Please spread the word, although the Repair SIG team may yell
at me! Haha

Attendance Year to Date
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News and Events
Special Announcement:
The ECOTUC club will be offering a Beginners Computer Class again. The
information is listed below.
Thanks,
Jim Holton
Beginners Computer Class
6 classes for 2 hours each
May 3, 5, 10, 12, 17, and 19
1:30 - 3:30 PM
Cost is $20
Class is held at 123 South 3rd Street in Newark.
Please call 740-345-0821 to reserve a spot.
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Secretary’s Report
2022-1-13
Minutes

Executive Committee Re-Organizational Meeting
ECOTUC/LCCS

President Amore called the meeting to order @5:06 pm, using Zoom Software.
Members Present: Jim Amore, Jim Holton, Ken/Sue Bixler, Kenneth Tubaugh,
David DeRolph & Nancy Grower
Members Absent: Bill Toothman
Non-Voting Members: Mary Frances Rauch
Guests: David Hutchinson
President Amore appointed the following:
3 non-elected voting members to the following committees:
Membership: Ken Bixler
Recycling: Bill Toothman
Teaching: ?
Re-Appointed the other non-voting members:
Agent: Mary Frances Rauch
Editor: Rich Allen
Webmaster: John Kennedy
APCUG Rep/Contact:
Mary Frances Rauch
Acknowledged the following Sig Help/Desk Leaders:
Linux: Ken Bixler & John Kennedy
Repair: Everett McKee
IOS: Kenneth Tubaugh
Jim Holton motioned and Kenneth Tubaugh seconded to approve the above appointments. The motion
passed.
President Amore adjourned the meeting @ 5:15 pm.

Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary
2022-1-13

Executive Committee Meeting Minutes
ECOTUC/LCCS

President Amore called the meeting to order @ 5:16 pm, using ZOOM Software.
Voting Members Present: Jim Amore, Jim Holton, Ken/Sue Bixler, Kenneth Tubaugh, David DeRolph &
Nancy Grower.
Non-Voting Members Present: Mary Frances Rauch.
Absent: Bill Toothman.
Guests: David Hutchinson.
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Secretary’s Report Con’t
Secretary’s Report: The November 11, 2021 Executive Committee Meeting
Minutes were emailed to board members on January 9, 2022. Sue Bixler
motioned and Jim Holton seconded to accept the minutes as written. The motion
passed.
Treasurer’s Report: As of December 31, 2021, the treasurer reported
$16,798.18 in the account. Nancy Grower motioned and Jim Holton seconded to
accept the report. The motion passed.
Communications: Member, Geraldine Barol, has written a book about her
husband, Al Barol (former active member of our club). Contact Mary Frances Rauch for information on
ordering this book.
Committee Reports:
Recycling/Refurbishing: Denison University has donated MANY Computers/Laptops/Monitors to our
group. These items are being refurbished for sale.
Membership: Ken Bixler reported 170 paid members.
Program Chair: January 16: “My Favorite Apple IOS Apps: by Kenneth Tubaugh.
February 20: “Cutting the Cord”, Hewie Poplock, APCUG Speakers Bureau.
Technology/Teaching: No report.
Hospitality The Resource Building is closed.
APCUG: All members have received information as to APCUG workshops and time frame.
Old Business: Mary Frances Rauch has been officially recognized as our LCAP Agent. Former Agent
Dave Bibler has agreed to help whenever needed.
Ken Bixler has removed all hazardous/flammable materials from the building. We are up to code with the
fire department.
A committee has been formed to figure out Web Hosting for our group.
The committee members:
Ken Bixler, Jim Amore, David Hutchison, Kenneth Tubaugh and John Kennedy.
The Executive Committee will continue to meet on the 2nd Thursday, every other month @ 5:00 pm, until
further notice.
New Business: Jim Holton has agreed to “Spruce up” the side shed. There is a need for flooring and build
up on the sides of the shed. Kenneth Tubaugh motioned and Ken Bixler seconded to allow $200.00 in
expenditures for the project. The motion passed. “Spruce up” will start in the warmer months.
Announcements:

None

President Amore adjourned the meeting @ 6:00pm.

Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary
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Secretary’s Report Con’t
2022-2-20

General Membership Meeting Minutes
ECOTUC/LCCS

The February General Membership Meeting was held using ZOOM software.
Vice President Kenneth Tubaugh called the meeting to order @ 2:35pm.
Members Present: 22
At the request of the presenter, the program “Cutting the Cord”, was held
before the General Meeting.
The February meeting was called to order @ 3:28pm.
Secretary’s Report: Three meeting minutes were emailed to our Webmaster, John Kennedy on February
13th. .These minutes were:
January13, 2022, Executive Committee Re-Organizational Meeting Minutes,
January 13, 2022, Executive Committee Meeting Minutes.
January 16, 2022, General Membership Meeting Minutes.
The webmaster will email these 3 reports to members of the club.
ONLY the January 16, 2022 Meeting requires approval. Bob Gostischa motioned and Mary Frances Rauch
seconded to approve the January Minutes as written. The motion passed.
Treasurer’s Report: The treasurer reported $16,154.08 in the account as of January 31, 2022. Bob
Gostischa motioned and Margo Mayberry seconded to accept the report. The motion passed.
Committee Reports:
Recycling/Refurbishing: Everett McKee reported there are many items for sale. Ken Bixler reported 3
Mac machines were sold and many tablets/notebooks ready for sale.
Membership: Ken Bixler reported the club has175 paid members.
Program Chair: March 20, 2022, “Ever Lost Your Smart Phone?” John Krout
April 24, 2022, “Apple, Find My…....”, Craig Wright
May 15, 2022,
“All about Genealogy”, Sue Mueller
June 26, 2022,
“Touring the Web”, J.B. Burke
Technology/Teaching:
No report. No director/leader/teacher. No one has volunteered.
Trustees:
Chair, David DeRolph will contact Jim Holton & Bob Woods to schedule an audit of the
club.
Hospitality: No Report. The Resource Center is still closed.
APCUG:
All members have received APCUG/Workshops information by email from our webmaster,
John Kennedy.
Old Business:

Kenneth Tubaugh reminded us of the Amazon & Kroger Reward Programs for our club.
Mary Frances Rauch asked us to consider sending/donating money to our local Food
Pantry Network under the name of ECOTUC/LCCS.
New Business:

No report.

Vice President Tubaugh adjourned the meeting @4:06pm.
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Secretary’s Report Con’t
Program: Rob Truman retired U.S. Navy Chief Electronics Technician, will
present: “Cutting the Cord-Watching TV Without Cable”.

Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary
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Treasurer’s Report

Account Balances - As of 2/28/2022
Account

2/28/2022
Balance

Bank Accounts
PNB Checking
PNB-Savings
TC CD's
TC Checking (FFCU)
TC Savings (FFCU)
TOTAL Bank Accounts

9,782.39
6,590.25
0.00
0.00
0.00
16,372.64

Cash Accounts
Cash Drawer
Club Cash Acct Tracking
TOTAL Cash Accounts

0.00
0.00
0.00

OVERALL TOTAL
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Tips and Tricks
Spring is Here!
Ron Sherwood, Member
East-Central Ohio Technology Users Club

Spring is here! The calendar says so even if the temperature doesn't. It's time to
abandon that keyboard and screen (temporarily at least) and enjoy the release
from winter. Let's welcome the new season by creating some digital images. Dust
off the camera you have neglected so long, recharge the battery and create some
digital images! Ok, if you must, use your phone but get out there. To get you started, we'll go on a photo
scavenger hunt. There are no great prizes, just fun subjects to get you started. These are broad topics so
they should be easy to find. If you don't like this list, create your own. But, in the words of the old Nike ads,
"Just Do It!"
See how many of these subjects you can image.
1.

Yellow flower

2.

Spring bird

3.

Baseball hat, glove, bat, ball or other equipment

4.

Bicycle, with or without rider

5.

Duck

6.

Bowl of ice cream

7.

Sunset or sunrise

8.

Trail marker (a sign on a bike path will work)

9.

Lake, river or other body of water

10.

Local landmark

**Attention**
For this excersise please submit your photos, attached to an email, to newsletter@lccsohio.org.
Be sure to include the following information.
1.

In the subject line of the email place the following: Photo Hunt

2.

Send pictures as attachments.

3.

Include your name, for credit of the submission.

Have fun and get out and enjoy life!!!!!
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Help Desk / SIG
Linux SIG / Help Desk
The Linux SIG/Help Desk met again twice this month on the 2nd and 4th Friday
afternoons. Both meetings were “hybrid” meetings with some attending inperson and some joining us over Zoom.
We meet at 1:00 p.m. with some of the members coming together between
12:15 and 12:30 to socialize while eating their lunch.

Meeting Times

2nd Friday 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
4th Friday 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

As a follow-up from last month’s review of the Deepin Linux distro, we took a
look at a remixing of Ubuntu with the desktop environment from Deepin. The
version of Linux that we review is called Ubuntu DDE. It had quite the same
look and feel of plain Deepin, but had the foundation of the widely supported
Ubuntu. This was a very good option for someone that likes the Deepin
Desktop, but not sure they want to go with a version of Linux that’s developed in
China.

We talked a little about some of the problems Ira had run into working with his new version of Ubuntu.
After the fact we felt that he was having a lot of problems with updating due to some broken updates. We
spent some time talking about the ways you resolve that issue and after Ira having tried a few prior to the
meeting, the system was able to right itself and everything got updated and things are running fine as of
the meeting.
The other strange issue he had was when working with someone using Teamviewer, the person on the
other end could not see Ira’s screen. But when things were switched around, Ira had no problems seeing
the other person’s screen. The investigation into his problem didn’t come up with anything, but John
remembered that the new Ubuntu runs with the Wayland display system and checking that found that
Wayland doesn’t support Teamviewer display. So when Ira opted for using Xorg instead of Wayland when
he logged in, Teamviewer worked just fine. As a bonus, he found that using Xorg instead of Wayland, his
mouse responded better to his actions.
We finished up the month of topics with a discussion on backing up (March 31st is World Backup Day). We
looked at both ways to create backups through the terminal and using graphical interfaces (programs).
The same outcome can come from using either method, just which you’re more comfortable in doing. The
biggest thing from our discussion was that each individual person has to decide for themselves just what
files are important enough to keep and then using which method.
Some people might consider doing an image backup (or clone) so that if their computer’s hard drive dies,
then they can restore the complete image (systems and data) to a new hard drive. Others might just
backup their data and if the hard drive needs to be replaced, they can just install a new operating system
easily in Linux along with restoring just their data. And some people only keep what’s really important to
them up in the cloud. Again, it’s whatever you decide is what’s important to you that’s important and then
develop a plan for protecting those files.
In between all these main topics, we discuss a lot of other things that make our getting together so
enjoyable. Join us and learn more about Linux and computers in general.
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Featured Articles
How to Tell If Someone Is Stealing Your Wifi (and Boot
Them Off)
By: Brendan Hesse
lifehacker
So, your internet is acting funny, maybe a little sluggish, even after multiple
router resets and disconnecting excess devices. While there are many
possible reasons your internet is acting up, many folks will understandably
start to wonder if one of the neighbors is mooching off their wifi.

To view the full article CLICK HERE

43 Cool New iOS 15.4 Features for iPhone — App
Updates, Hidden Changes, and More!
By: CHARLES WILLIAMS
Gadget Hacks
Apple's iOS 15.4 update for iPhone is out after 46 days of beta testing, and it
has some exciting features you won't want to miss. Here's everything you
need to know about the new software.

Ato view the entire article CLICK HERE
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Featured Text Articles
SLR Lens Evolution: Find out if your film SLR lenses
will work when attached to a modern digital SLR body
By:John Krout, Presenter & Newsletter Contributor
Potomac Area Technology and Computer Society
Source: www.patacs.org
At a recent PATACS meeting, we had an interesting discussion about film SLR
lenses and the extent of their compatibility with modern digital Single Lens
Reflex (SLR) cameras during my presentation on close-up and panorama
photo techniques at the PATACS+OPCUG meeting on September 18, 2021.
Later that day, I decided to describe what I know about SLR lens evolution.
This information will help you figure out whether film SLR lenses you own now will work when attached to a
digital SLR.
I will describe the evolution of lenses in four stages. This approach is strictly my own. I have no idea if SLR
camera companies would consider this accurate or complete.
STAGE 1: FULLY MANUAL
In 1971, I was given an Asahi Pentax 35mm film SLR when I graduated from high
school. The SLR lens mount included simple mechanical features to interact with
the SLR body. In addition, the lens had two user controls: one for aperture size,
also known as f/stop, and a knurled ring around the lens for focusing.
An example in illustration 1 is a Vivitar K mount 200mm f/3.5 lens that I
purchased in 1973 for my Pentax Spotmatic film SLR. I used that lens for 26
years. Now the lens resides on my Pentax K1000 35mm film SLR. I also own a
24mm lens and a 50mm lens, both Pentax brand.
On top of the SLR body, there were two concentric user control dials. One set the
shutter speed, and the other set the film's sensitivity, then known as ASA.
We use the same scale for film sensitivity now but call it ISO because the International Standards
Organization (ISO) adopted the sensitivity scale originally adopted by the American Standards Association
(ASA).
You can see the back end of that 200mm lens in illustration 2. It includes two
mechanical features. The first, at the bottom, is an Aperture Size tab that is
moved left or right in its slot arc when the photographer uses the lens control to
adjust the aperture size. That tab enables the SLR to include the aperture size in
its exposure calculations. The second is a spring-loaded Stop-down lever with a
very useful purpose. It keeps the lens at the widest aperture size, f/3.5, so the
photographer can aim and focus while seeing the brightest possible image
through the SLR viewfinder.
When the photographer pushes the shutter button, the SLR body moves that lever to one side, and that
movement forces the lens to reduce the aperture size to the aperture size control setting. When the shutter
Random Bits
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closes, the SLR body releases that lever and the spring forces the lens to revert to its widest aperture. A
button battery powered the SLR body light meter.
STAGE 2: AUTO EXPOSURE
The next enhancement in lens design was the introduction of auto-exposure. I believe this enhancement
came along in the 1980s. Instead of a lens dial for manual control of aperture settings, the lenses designed
for auto exposure had a motor-driven aperture. The SLR body, containing the light meter, would use the
lens motor to set the aperture size so that, with the shutter speed and sensitivity settings, the aperture
would correctly expose for the scene in front of the lens. Of course, the motor was powered by a battery in
the camera. Batteries in cameras began to grow. Mechanical features were removed from lens mounts,
and electrical contacts were added to lens mounts, so the camera could send power to the aperture motor
and control the motor. Aperture size control moved from the lens to the SLR body.
Lens price went up due to the aperture motor included in each lens. In addition, SLR batteries became
bigger and more costly to power the lens motor.
STAGE 3: AUTOFOCUS
The next significant change in lens design came when auto-focus was introduced. Lenses changed again.
Manual focus was accomplished by rotating another lens dial, which moved a lens element back and forth
with the lens body. The automatic focus was achieved by adding yet another motor in the lens, this time to
move back and forth that same lens element for focusing, along with control circuits in the SLR to figure out
what position of that lens element maximized sharp focus. Of course, that motor in the lens required more
electrical contacts in the lens mount to enable the camera to reposition that lens element to find the best
focus.
Most of the logic circuits do that automatic focus work by maximizing contrast.
Lens price went up again because of the automatic focus motor placed in each lens. And SLR batteries
became bigger still.
STAGE 4: ZOOM
I am unsure when optical zoom lenses are available for 35mm film SLRs. It
is possible that Stages 3 and 4 happened at about the same time. First,
camcorder makers figured out how to add zoom to camcorder lenses.
When I bought a VHS-C Panasonic Palmcorder in 1993, most camcorders
sold in the US had a zoom lens. Like Canon, some camcorder makers also
made SLRs and soon figured out how to add zoom to SLR lenses.
That optical zoom feature did not add another motor to the lenses, but it
did add another manual control dial on lenses and more internal lens
elements to move back and forth. Also, since zoom affects the focal length
and therefore f/stop, the lens had to communicate focal length to the SLR for exposure purposes.
The lenses got bigger, and prices went up again.
You can see an example of a Canon EF lens mount in illustration 3. Notice the gold electrical contacts at
the bottom. The lens mount has no moving mechanical features. However, manual focus is still possible,
and a switch labeled AF/MF (or A/M) on the lens allows the photographer to disable automatic focus.
HOW DOES THIS INFO HELP YOU?
If you own a film SLR and lenses for that film SLR, will those lenses be compatible with a digital SLR body?
Stage 3 and Stage 4 lenses are likely to be compatible; those lenses that include both auto-exposure and
Random Bits
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auto-focus. You have some hope for using Stage 2 lenses, those that include auto-exposure, though you
will have to continue focusing manually while using those lenses.
The quickest way to test the compatibility is to take your camera and lenses to a camera store and ask the
staff to tell you if your lenses will work on a modern digital SLR.
Here are examples from my own experience.
I bought two Canon lenses for my new Canon Elan IIe 35mm film SLR in 1999. Those lenses had been
designed in the 1990s using a Canon lens mount designed for auto control of both exposure and focus.
The mount is known in the US by the letter EF. Both were zoom lenses, so they can be called Stage 4
lenses. Since my Canon digital SLRs include the same lens mount, I use the same lenses on my Canon
digital SLRs.
Would my Pentax K mount Stage 1 lenses work on a modern Pentax digital SLR? No, those lenses lack
both the motor-driven aperture control and the motor-driven lens element for auto-focus and lack the
electrical contacts for both motors. The Pentax lens mount compatible with modern Pentax digital SLRs is
called KAF4.
How about Stage 2 lenses? It depends on whether the electrical contacts are precisely in the same place
and the same shape and size in Stage 3 and 4 lenses for the same lens mount. Take the lenses to a
camera store and ask.
ADAPT OLD LENS TO A NEW MOUNT?
I seem to recall seeing advertisements for lens mount adapters. Adapters might, for instance, enable the
use of an auto-everything Canon EF lens on Canon SLRs with later lens mounts, such as a Canon M or R
series SLR. There is even a third-party lens mount adapter for "attaching" a Canon lens to a smartphone,
essentially putting the lens in front of the smartphone lens. But unfortunately, that adapter is almost as
expensive as a Canon EF lens.
Suppose you have Stage 2 lenses, and you find out those no longer work on digital SLRs. There may be
adapters for attaching Stage 2 lenses to a digital SLR, but of course, auto-focus would not be possible. You
would still have to focus the lens manually. For many photographers, including my son, that is the preferred
focusing method anyway.
If you want to look for such an adapter, keep in mind that Google is your friend. And expect the adapter to
be expensive.
ABOUT STICKER SHOCK FOR STAGE 4 LENSES
Let's assume that you are forced to buy modern Stage 3 or Stage 4 lenses for a digital SLR body. This is
because lenses do not wear out from repeated use, unlike a shutter in a digital SLR body.
Consider buying used lenses. These generally cost less than new lenses. Some local camera stores buy
and sell used lenses. The big New York City online stores buy and sell used lenses. I use Craigslist to find
used lenses; those often sell for less than the price at stores.
First of all, find out how much a new version of the same lens costs, the retail price.
If you meet directly with an individual lens seller or go to a local camera store, you can inspect the used
lens and determine if there are scuffs or scratches, especially on the glass and the lens mount. Then, of
course, you can try it out on your digital SLR body too. Absent evidence of rough handling and failure to
work while attached to the SLR body, the lens is probably worth buying if the price is 30% to 70% below
retail.
I have put my favorite Canon lens through some rough situations occasionally. I have broken it three times.
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Every time, I have found the same lens for sale locally on Craigslist, inspected the lens for sale, and
purchased it for far less than the new-lens cost. Keep in mind that sellers on Craigslist expect to be paid in
cash.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: John Krout is a retired software engineer who has been writing about creative uses
of personal computers since the early 1980s. Now he also writes about tablets, smartphones, and digital
cameras. He lives in Arlington, Virginia, with his son, many computers and digital cameras, and too many
cats.
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Don’t Forget

Support ECOTUC by Going the Extra Mile

Overview
The East-Central Ohio Technology Users Club (doing business as "Licking County Computer Society, Inc.")
is classified as a tax-exempt public charity (PC) as outlined in section 501(c)(3) of the US Internal Revenue
Code. As such, we are eligible to receive tax-deductible contributions under section 170. For more
information about our 501(c)(3) status, please visit the Substantiating Charitable Contributions page on the
Internal Revenue Service website.
There are many ways to contribute to the East-Central Ohio Technology Users Club (ECOTUC). Here are a
few ways to make a tax-deductible contribution to the organization.
Tax-Deductible Contributions & Donations
ECOTUC appreciates all gifts, large or small. To support our organization, mail your tax-deductible
contribution to:
East-Central Ohio Technology Users Club
PO Box 612
Newark, Ohio 43058-0612
If you would like to contribute another way, please reach out to our Treasurer, ask an ECOTUC officer for
assistance, email us, or stop by during one of our meetings. Here is our meeting location:
ECOTUC Technology Resource Center
123 South 3rd Street
Newark, Ohio 43055
Amazon Charitable Donations
Amazon offers a complimentary program that supports non-profit organizations like ECOTUC. All you need
to do is start your shopping at "smile.amazon.com" instead of "www."
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile
purchases to the charitable organization of your choice. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. They
offer the same fantastic products, the same prices, and the same excellent service.
If you would like to select ECOTUC as your charity, please follow the steps below:
1.
2.

Launch your favorite web browser (e.g., Chrome, Edge, Firefox, or Safari).
Visit the official Amazon Charity Selection Page. Type the text below into the address or search field
of your web browser.
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https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/change/

3.
4.

Skip over the section titled Choose one of our spotlight charities.
Under the section called “Or pick your own charitable organization,”
type the text listed below into the search field.

Licking County Computer Society Inc

5.
6.
�

7.
8.

Click or tap the Search button.
Under “Showing… Results,” find Licking County Computer Society Inc with Newark OH to the
right of the name.
NOTE: Licking County Computer Society Inc should be the only option available.

Click or tap the Select button.
You have now selected the ECOTUC (i.e., Licking County Computer Society Inc.) as your charitable
organization. Thank you!
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9.
For ECOTUC to receive donations from Amazon, you have to visit
SMILE.amazon.com using your favorite browser instead of WWW.amazon.com
or Amazon.com.
�
IMPORTANT: Please delete any bookmarks/favorites in your web
browser that point to Amazon.com and replace them with Smile.Amazon.com.
Thank you for your contributions using AmazonSmile. Even the smallest
purchases can make a difference to the organization.
Kroger Community Rewards
Year after year, thousands of local schools, religious organizations, and other non-profit organizations
receive support through Kroger Community Rewards.
Please help support ECOTUC by doing what you already do — shopping at Kroger. When you use your
Kroger card, ECOTUC earns money for the organization. It’s that simple.
To enroll into the Kroger Community Rewards program or change your charitable organization to ECOTUC:
10.
11.

Launch your favorite web browser (e.g., Chrome, Edge, Firefox, or Safari).
Visit the official Kroger Community Rewards page. Type the text below into the address or search
field of your web browser.
https://www.kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewardsNow/

12.

Under the I’m a Customer section, click or tap the View Details button.

13.

ALREADY REGISTERED: Sign in to your Kroger Plus online account and link an existing card as
follows:

(a)
(b)
(c)

Fill out the form starting with the Email Address field.
Type your Password.
Click or tap the Sign In button.

14.

NEED TO REGISTER: Click or tap Create an account and carefully follow the instructions.

15.

NOTE: If you already have an organization selected, you will see the Community Rewards
Donation Summary page. To change the organization to ECOTUC, click or tap Change
Organization.
Under Find an Organization, type JH634 in the search box. This code is our unique NPO# (i.e.,
how Kroger identifies us).
Click or tap the Search button.
Click or tap the Enroll button.

16.
17.
18.
19.

You have now selected ECOTUC (i.e., Licking County Computer Society Inc.) as your charitable
organization. Thank you!
If you have any questions or concerns about your Kroger Plus Card or the Community Rewards program,
please contact Kroger directly at 1-800-KROGERS (800-576-4377).
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Electronic payments to LCCS
Jim Amore (Pres.) and Sue Bixler (Treas.) have worked out a method for making
donations or dues payments via PayPal.
Donations should have the word repair in the comments if it is related to Repair
Refurbishing SIG.

Payment of dues should include the word dues and list changes to
•
address
•
phone
•
email
•
name
Online PayPal method
Step 1
Log in to https://paypal.com
Left click "Send and Request" area of the blue banner at the top of the screen.
Step 2
Enter treasurer@lccsohio.org in the "Name, email or mobile number" box.
Select treasurer@lccsohio.org from the list that PayPal offers.
Click the blue "Next" button.
Step 3
Enter the amount of your donation or payment without erasing or backing out the Paypal numbers. Add
two zeros to make it dollars and not cents.
$24.00 single member or $36.00 for a family.
Step 4
In the box below the dollar amount, you may add as much text as you like. It appears to be nearly
unlimited. Let us know that the payment is for dues or is a donation.
Be sure to include changes to
address
phone
email
name
Or request a new membership card.
Step 5
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Click "Continue" when finished.
You be presented with an expanded screen that displays
Your shipping address
Payment method ... Visa etc.
Amount you'll pay
Step 6
Click the blue "Send Payment Now" button.
Paypal will display a receipt screen and send you an email receipt. Click the "LOG OUT" area in the blue
banner at the top right of the page and you are done.
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Club Officers

Below is a list of your Club
officers and their contact
information.
Office

Name

Contact Email

Phone

President
Jim Amore
president"at"lccsohio"dot"org
740-404-3963
Vice-president
Kenneth Tubaugh
vice"dot"president"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Secretary
Nancy Grower
secretary"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Treasurer
Sue Bixler
treasurer"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Agent
Mary Frances Rauch
agent "at" lccsohio "dot" org
Trustees
2020-2022
Bpb Woods (Chair)
trustees"at"lccsohio"dot"org
2021-2023
Jim Holton
trustees"at"lccsohio"dot"org
2022-2024
David DeRolph
trustees"at"lccsohio"dot"org
APCUG Representative
Mary Frances Rauch
APCUG“dot"rep"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Newsletter Editor
Rich Allen
newsletter"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Membership
Ken Bixler
membership"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Hospitality
Mary Frances Rauch
hospitality"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Repair/Maintenance Help Desk
Jim Amore / Everett McKee
repair"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Digital Imaging SIG
David Clement
digitalimagesig"at"gmail"dot"com
Linux SIG
John Kennedy / Ken Bixler
linux"at"lccsohio"dot"org
Apple Help Desk
Kenneth Tubaugh
knowmoretech”at”lccsohio”dot”org
Windows/Android Help Desk
everyday-computing"at"lccsohio"dot" org
Word Processing Help Desk
Lori Brown
word-processing"at"lccsohio"dot" org
Spreadsheet Help Desk
David Rinehart
spreadsheets"at"lccsohio"dot" org
Computer Recycling Program
Jim Amore Event Coordinator
Jim”dot”Amore”at”lccsohio”dot”org
740-404-3963
Computer Refurbishing Program Bill Toothman, (Project Assistant)
Teaching Program Chairman
TBD
Webmaster
John Kennedy
ecotu"dot"club"at"gmail"dot"com
* Note: Phone numbers listed are in area code 740, except where listed
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